
 
 

2 0 1 7   B  R E A K O U T   S E S S I O N S   &   W O R K S H O P S 
 

 

 

Anti-Racist and Culturally Relevant Pedagogy:  Systems, Strategies, Success 

 

Presenter:  Marguerite Vanden Wyngaard, Ph.D. 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-12 

 

Format: Workshop  

 

Length: One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Reflecting culturally relevant principles (self, system and practices) we will:  (a) Focus on 

ourselves and unearth our own biases, (b)  Study the system that supports all 

"isms,"  (c)  Using a favorite lesson brought by each participant/transform it into a culturally 

relevant lesson. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Participants will be able to articulate an understanding of the systemic 

issues associated with racism, privately unearth any bias and transform the lesson of their 

choosing to reflect culturally responsive instructional practices. 

 

Bring the World to Your Classroom ... with Google Expeditions 

Presenters:  Kristina Graves, School Library Media Specialist, Mont Pleasant 

MS/Schenectady CSD; Molly Schaefer, Social Inquiry Teacher, Mont Pleasant 

MS/Schenectady CSD; Stephan Balogh, Social Studies Teacher, Mont Pleasant 
MS/Schenectady CSD 

Grade Level Focus:  3-8 



Format:  Model Lesson/Practice 

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

 

Expose your students to faraway places, people and things without actually leaving your 

classroom.  It's easy to extend learning beyond your classroom when you leverage the right 

tools.  Google Expeditions is a virtual field trip tool you can use to transform the learning 

environment and empower all learners to attain higher levels of thinking and 

learning.  These experiences can fuel their passion to explore the larger world and ignite 

curiosity, prompting them to ask more questions and take charge of their own learning. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  By the end of the session, participants will be able to:  1)  Guide a 

virtual tour and bring learning to life by immersing their class in an environment that is 

usually inaccessible.  2)  Identify one lesson and develop a plan to enhance that lesson with 

Google Expeditions by utilizing the "Google Expedition lesson Plan Template" and other 

helpful resources. 

 

Bringing Visual Thinking Strategies to Your Classroom 

 

Presenters:  Heather O'Leary, Melody York and Paula Gaul 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-12 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Teachers will learn to incorporate visual thinking Strategies (VTS) into their classroom 

lessons.  VTs begins with carefully facilitated discussions of art.  Acquired skills can quickly 

be transferred across disciplines.  VTS levels the playing field;  there are no wrong answers 

when observing, describing and justifying what you see.  it is an effective means of 

developing critical thinking and communication skills with every demographic.  this unique 

activity helps build vocabulary, develops reading, writing, listening and speaking skills, and 

utilizes accountable talk throughout the lesson.  VTS can be incorporated across the content 

areas.  Originally developed for museum education, it is now used as a successful teaching 

tool in all classroom setting and is a program that has reached over one million students in 

33 states and 18 countries.  

 

During the session, participants will engage in a VTS discussion, learn the basics of leading 

a discussion and the benefits of this type of discussion. 

 

Expected Outcomes: Teachers will come away with skills that will increase class 

participation and student engagement while deepening thinking, language ability, writing 
skills and visual literacy for a diverse group of learners.  



Building Community for Increased Engagement and Learning 

 

Presenter:  Kathleen Wylie 

Grade Level Focus:  6-8 

Format:  Workshop, Model Lesson/Practice 

Length:  One Hour 

...................................................... 

 Teaching social and emotional skills is as important as teaching academic content 

 Great cognitive growth occurs through social interaction 

In urban education, it's important for classrooms and schools to provide a place of safety 

and community so that learning can take place.  As a middle school teacher and Responsive 

Classroom Consultant Teacher of the Middle School, it is clear to this presenter that the 

need for community building in urban schools is greater than ever.  Building community 

helps students feel connected to the classroom and better prepares students for 

learning.  Participants will learn how to build a community of trusting and interdependent 

learners who are willing to take risks and learn and grow together.  This Responsive 

Classroom workshop will provide research-based, ready-to-use, community-building 

techniques. 

Expected Outcomes:  Participants will be able to implement community building strategies 

based on Responsive Classroom Practices in order to build an interdependent engaging 
classroom of students who feel safe to take risks as learners. 

 

Collaboration, Flexibility and Student Choice ... Success in a PL Classroom 

 
Presenters:  Sarah Cupelli, Principal, Bellevue ES/Syracuse CSD; Jason Taylor, Multi-

Classroom Leader for personalized Learning, Bellevue ES/Syracuse CSD; Kristian Englert, 

LMS, Bellevue ES/Syracuse CSD 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-2; 3-5 

 

Format:  Workshop, Model Lesson/Practice, Interactive 
 

Length:  One Hour  

...................................................... 

This session will provide participants with an explicit overview of what a personalized 

learning school 'looks' like.  Elements include project based learning and collaboration, 

station rotation model, enrichment based on student choice with competency based lessons 
and performance assessment and professional development opportunities.   

 

Participants will engage in a station rotation to experience all of the elements listed 



above.  They will then split into small groups for teacher-led instruction to begin a plan for 

implementation and make and take resources to bring back to their school.  

 

Expected Outcomes:  Session participants will walk away with a true picture of what 

personalized learning 'looks,' 'sounds,' and 'feels,' like.  They will "take away" resources 
and a plan for implementation. 

 

Creating a Trauma Informed Writing Space 

 

Presenter:  Kerri Messler 

 

Grade Level Focus:  3-8 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Writing is one way that we can support our students in an academic, social and emotional 

way (from trauma).  It is especially critical that teachers understand not only how to create 

a safe and conducive learning environment to write freely, but types of mini-lesson that 

support writing, and how to provide effective way to help our writer grow and flourish. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  1)  Learn the social and emotional conditions necessary for a safe 

writers workshop  2)  Engage as learners in several mini-lessons that support a trauma 

informed writers workshop  3)  Utilize the writing continuum to plan for effective feedback 
for writers. 

 

Crisis Co-Regulation for Learners with Mental Health Needs 

 

Presenter:  Laura DeNofio, LCSW-R, School Social Worker 
 

Grade Level Focus:  Pre-K through 12 
 

Format:  Workshop and Model Lesson 
 

Length:  One Hour 
 

...................................................... 

Schools are seeing an increase in children with mental health diagnoses Participants will 

learn about the differences and similarities in symptomology between PTSD, ADHD, 

Disruptive Mood Dysregulation Disorder and common mental health system responses to 
these symptoms. 

School providers often can play a significant role in referring students to outside providers 

and hold key pieces of data the community providers will need to differentiate a diagnosis. 



 

Participants will leave session knowing what data is most important to mental health 

providers collaborating with schools and how to collect that data as appropriate in 

classrooms.  Participants will also be taught strategies to quiet their own stress responses 

and co-regulate children who are dysregulated.  

 

Expected Outcomes:  1)  Participants will be able to identify and understand the 

difference between behavioral responses and social emotional/mental healthy symptoms 

when children respond with pain-based behaviors.  2)  Participants will leave session with 

specific strategies to add to their toolbox for advocating for children with outside providers 

who will be providing care.  3)  Participants will leave session with additional strategies for 

regulating children who are dysregulated emotionally and presenting as unsafe in the 
learning setting. 

 

Data-Driven Differentiation 

 

Presenter:  Nicole Biette 

 

Grade Level Focus:  9-12 

   

Format:  Workshop/Make and Take 

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

This will be a workshop session in which teachers will learn the basics of using data to 

differentiate instruction.  Teachers will leave with planning templates and the blueprint of a 

differentiated lesson. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Teachers will compare and contrast differentiated instruction by 

content, process and product.  Teachers will use data to create a learning 

continuum.  Teachers will create a blueprint of a differentiated lesson. 

 

Data Systems:  An In-Depth Look at the Success at Yates School 

Presenters:  Dr. Robert Flanders, Principal of Yates ES/Schenectady CSD and the Yates 

Building Leadership Team 

Grade Level Focus:  3-5 

Format:  Workshop  

Length:  One Hour 

...................................................... 



This session will guide participants through the protocols and systems in place at Yates 

Elementary School.  Participants will have the opportunity to analyze student data from 

throughout the school year to develop action plans and review the systems developed by 

the Yates team to address student skill deficits. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Both an analysis and understanding of the systems in place at Yates 

ES, leading to increased student achievement as measured by the NYS ELA exam. 

 

From Start to Finish:  Using the Whole Body Brain Game to Actively Engage Your 

Students in a Learning Workout 

 

Presenter:  Kathleen Ferguson 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-2 

 

Format: Workshop, Model Lesson/Practice 

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

......................................................  

Participants in this session will experience a lively format of modeling and practice with 

whole body and brain techniques used to keep young learners engaged, and to increase the 

attentiveness of even the most fidgety students.  Many students at the primary level need 

ways to promote self-regulation and control.  Participants will experience before learning 

movements and questioning techniques to motivate engagement, during learning gross 

motor organization, repetition, and questioning strategies, and after learning coll down.  In 

addition to the trauma sensitive approach which will help your students get their minds and 

bodies ready for learning, participants will also be learning helpful strategies for questioning 

and discussion.  This session will end with participants having the opportunity to share some 

of their own useful strategies in a gallery walk as we learn from the best there is - each 

other. 

 

Expected Outcomes:   

 
Participants will: 

 Learn strategies for incorporating questioning techniques for both students and the 

teacher to increase interest and engagement before, during and after lessons. 

 Leave with a variety of whole body and brain strategies to use in order to reach all 

the learners in their classrooms. 

 Be able to implement strategies immediately upon returning to their classrooms. 

 Be able to increase their students' attentiveness, engagement and participation after 
using the learned strategies. 

 

 

 



Notice, Wonder, Question:  A Protocol for Active Student Learning 

 

Presenters:  Jessica Marley, Steinmetz Career & Leadership Academy/Schenectady CSD 

 

Grade Level Focus:  9-12 

 

Format:  Model Lesson and Practice  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Participants will be led through a lesson using the "Notice, Wonder, Question( (NWQ) 

protocol experience - and then discuss - how the protocol increases student engagement 

and activates higher-level thinking.   

 

After reading a short story and with participants acting as "students," the presenter will 

facilitate the "notice and wonder" strategy explained by Kylene Beers and Robert E. Probst 

in their book, Notice & Note (2013).   

 
Participants will turn "wonders" into text-dependent questions.   

 

Portfolios:  Students as Curators 

 

Presenters:  Richard DeCarr, Nicole Hannon, Michael Sheridan 

 

Grade Level Focus:  3-12 

 

Format:  Workshop, Make and Take 

 

Length:  One Hour  

...................................................... 

The creation of a digital learning portfolio allows students to create an authentic, dynamic 

product to accurately and more completely represent not only a student's understanding 

and learning experiences, but, also their growth as learners. 

 

It is imperative that students own their learning and be the curators of their own learning 

journey.  We, as teacher, need to give students the access, purpose and audience to make 

this ownership a reality.  The use of digital portfolios allows teachers to better see students 
as learners, and in turn, helps students see themselves as learners too.  

Expected Outcomes:  Attendees will be introduced to the concept of using Google Sites to 

develop Digital learning Portfolios. 

 

Presenters will demonstrate in-progress student portfolios, discuss the importance of 
creating student agency, and model the first steps of ongoing portfolio curation. 

 



Putting the "Lit" in Literacy:  Re-Energizing Independent Reading in Urban 

Secondary Classrooms and Beyond 

 
Presenters:  Victoria Abdulla and Andrew Davis 

Grade Level Focus:  6-12 

Format:  Workshop  

Length:  One Hour 

...................................................... 

"Do we HAVE to read today?"  Reading is mad boring!"  Sound familiar?  As educators, it is 

not uncommon for us to hear exasperated groans and sentiments of frustration from our 

students when it comes to reading.  Our mission with this presentation is to help you make 

independent reading 'LIT' (as our students might say) by introducing you to strategies that 

will help you put students in the driver's seat of their reading experiences.  This interactive 

workshop will provide USABLE strategies to help engage students in reading through a 

variety of elements such as focusing on student choice, culturally relevant text selections, 

readers' conferences, relatable community literacy mentors, and much more!  Participants 

will even get to experiment with using social media as an authentic tool to assess 

independent reading.  This session will guarantee to give you resources and measures to 

take to create a positive, interactive, and successful reading culture in your classroom. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Teachers will leave with authentic, relevant, and usable strategies 
to engage even the most reluctant readers in independent reading, such as: 

 Emphasizing student choice 

 How to find engaging and culturally relevant texts for your students using social 

media, web stores and word of mouth 

 How to use social media to interact with authors and other readers, and find literacy 

mentors 

 How to give engaging and effective book talks to hook readers 

 How to effectively organize your books 

 How to connect and stay in touch with relevant and motivating literacy mentors 

 Ho to find creative funding sources to pump up your classroom libraries 

 How to use readers conferences to assess independent reading 

 Hot to use social media to engage and assess students in reading 

 How to construct thoughtful and authentic activities and assessments that allow 

students to interact with and communicate about their reading 

 How to use the idea of incentives and celebrations to advance the reading culture in 
classrooms and beyond 

 

Restorative Practice 

 

Presenters:  David Preston, Leah Akinleye, Merylas Collazo, Brian Ledbetter 

 

Grade Level Focus:  7-12 

 



Format:  Workshop, Model/Practice  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

The main principles of restorative practice are based on developing positive relationships 

which are central to building a positive community and increasing social capital within 

schools.  These practices also strengthen relationships, address misbehavior and harm, 

while giving a voice to everyone involved which empowers a collaborative problem-solving 

approach that is a harbinger for change, growth and enhancing responsibility.  Through 

restorative practices, we work 'with" students and engage them to solve problems, show 

that we value them, hold them accountable and send the message that they belong in 

school. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  

 
The objective for restorative practice: 

 Develop social capital and increase positive relationships with staff and students 

around the culture of care. 

 To reduce the overall number of suspensions and expulsions.  For stakeholders to 

have alternative methods that repair harm and increase student academic success. 

 Address the disproportionate numbers of African-American, Latino, Pacific Islander, 

and Special Education students who are suspended. 

  

Stealth Learning:  Robotics, Coding and Core Content 

 

Presenters:  Hilary Dee and Colin Strainge 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-12 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Kids will work for robots.  We have seen this first-hand many times across grade levels.  But 

how do we make them more than an engagement hook?  Our students need more problem-

solving lessons, but time for core content is limited.  Let's overlay the coding and robotics 

and task on top of the core content.  In this session, we will talk about how we meld core 

content, PBL, collaboration, coding and robotics. 

 

Expected Outcomes: Participants will walk away with an understanding of how essential 

21st Century skills like analysis, problem solving, and collaboration can be related to 

robots/coding, and integrated directly with core content. 

 



Strategies for Increasing the Rate of Student Response and Participation in Class 

 

Presenters:  Joseph D. Otter 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-12 

Format:  Workshop, Model Lesson/Practice  

Length:  One Hour 

...................................................... 

In order to effectively educate all students, teachers need rich repertoires of strategies for 

allowing students to participate in checks for understanding as well as other formative 

assessment activities.  To be successful, these strategies must level the playing field 

between students that are more or less socially dominant and allow students low risk 

opportunities to ease their way into increased classroom participation. 

 

This session will expose participants to various modalities for increasing the rate of students 

responses and participation in instructional activities in general.  The shared strategies will 

be replicable and relevant, and participants will gain first-hand experience by utilizing them 

during the session.  Specific attention will be given to how these strategies also assist with 

classroom management. 

 

Participants will exit the session with tools that can be reproduced or easily acquired for 

quick translation to the classroom. 

 
Expected Outcomes:  

 Expand repertoire of straightforward, low cost strategies for increasing the rate of 

student response, being on task and enriching formative assessment. 

 Practice the identified strategies during the session to develop mastery. 

 As students increase participation and rates of response, they become more 

integrated into the classroom community and build relationships with the teacher and 

fellow students. 

 

Supporting Higher Order Thinking Skills:  Using Google Translate to Overcome the 

Academic Language Gap 

 

Presenters:  Angelique Anderson and Emily Abdoo 

 

Grade Level Focus:  6-12 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 



Google Translate is a readily available Google application.  Use of Google Translate can 

support English Language Learners as they access higher order thinking skills within the 

existing curriculum.  This tool can create equity and bridge the gap between conversational 

English competencies and academic language competencies.  Participants will learn about 

the technology behind Google Translate and explore possible connections within their 

curriculum.  Participants will collaborate on take-away interventions for immediate use in 

the classroom. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Participants will be able to use Google Translate to facilitate access to 

higher order thinking opportunities for speakers of other languages.  Participants will be 

able to identify three ways in which google Translate can improve student access higher 
order thinking activities within their classroom. 

 

Teaching Our Students with ACEs 

 

Presenters:  Alicia Holt-Riley, Sophia Newell and April Stokes 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-12 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

The session is two hours long and will be divided into five parts: 

 

Hour 1 

1.  Introduction and overview of ACEs with particular emphasis on capital region 

demographics. 

2.  Presentation of research-based classroom strategies, practices and attitudes that 

promote success for students with high levels of ACEs 

3.  Break and Reflections 

 

Hour 2 

4.  Presentation of scenarios, team brainstorm and application of strategies 

5.  Skits and Role-Play 

6.  Debriefing and Reflection 

 

 

Expected Outcomes:  it is expected that educators, specifically classroom educators, will 

walk away with a greater understanding of the impact of Adverse Childhood Experiences 

(ACEs) on student success.  Specifically, participants will walk away with procedures and 
scripts that could be sued when interacting with a student who exhibits the effects of ACEs. 

 

 



Ten Steps to Better Online Research 

 

Presenter:  Mark E. Moran 

 

Grade Level Focus:  3-12 

 

Format:  Model Lesson/Practice 

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Participants will learn and practice a simple yet powerfully effective way to plan, organize 

and launch an online research project.  Working in groups, they will write out a research 

topic in their own words, develop, revise and organize a question set, break the questions 

down into keywords and see how this practice not only leads to better research results but 

also enhances synthesis and organization of the resulting product.  Participants will discuss 

the habits and attitudes they employed to succeed in their quest, and how to instill these in 

students. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  Participants will learn and practice a simple yet powerfully effective 

way to plan, organize and launch an online research project.  They will learn about the 
habits and attitudes of effective researchers and how to instill these in students. 

 

Transforming Student Engagement with the Brain in Mind 

 

Presenter:  Debra Burke 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-2 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Student engagement should be at the forefront of all instruction and is crucial for authentic 

learning to occur; in particular for lower socioeconomic students.  This presenter's career 

spans almost two decades in which she has researched and developed brain-compatible 

instructional strategies and activities that actively engage even the most disengaged 

students.  In fact, behavior problems are reduced significantly when brain-compatible 

instruction strategies such as: mnemonic devices, music, rhymes and raps, poetry, and 

physical movement are incorporate into daily instruction.  When the above brain-compatible 

instructional strategies are utilized, the boredom factor for young learners is reduced; 

academic achievement amongst students increases; and school becomes a place where 
students want to be every day.  

Expected Outcomes: Participants will be able to incorporate brain-compatible instructional 

strategies such as mnemonic devices, music, rhymes and raps, poetry and physical 



movement within daily lessons in order to actively engage students and increase academic 
achievement. 

 

Vicarious Trauma and Mindfulness 

 

Presenters:  Laura Bertini-Colon, LCSW; Jacquelyn O'Connor, Psy.D., N.C.S.P.; Kelli 

Schuhl, LCSW; Amanda Zezima, M., C.A.S., N.C.S. P. 

 

Grade Level Focus:  PK-12 

 

Format:  Workshop  

 

Length:  One Hour 

 

...................................................... 

Urban educators are often first responders when the students they are educating have been 

exposed to traumatic stress; therefore, they have the potential to experience vicarious 

trauma as a result of these interactions.  This stress impacts them both personally and 

professionally and, left unaddressed, has been shown to result in diminished creativity, 

motivation, and empathy, leading to compassion fatigue, work dissatisfaction and 

burnout.  Mindfulness practices have been demonstrated to be an evidence-based approach 

to building resilience and addressing vicarious trauma for both adults and children. 

 

Expected Outcomes:  1)  Increase understanding of the link between  vicarious trauma 

and staff burnout  2)  Consider alignment of mindfulness practice with trauma-informed 

values  3)  Participants will be invited to engage in mindfulness practices led by 

presenters  4)  Learn about the personal impact of mindfulness practice and benefits of 

mindfulness practice for students, classrooms and the school community 5)  Participants will 
be given the opportunity to create SMART, mindfulness-infused self-care plan. 

 

 

 


